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Safety issue Deliverables

 Training, testing
and licensing

Report on existing schemes, problems encountered, good practices,
3rd Driving Licence Directive (DLD) implementation,
recommendations for 4th DLD

 Data collection 
and statistics

Report on available and missing data, proposals for
harmonization of data collection related to motorcycling

 Infrastructure Report on problems, existing solutions and standardization needs
Recommendations for the development of a European road safety
assessment programme for motorcycling

 Accident 
reporting

Report on accident reporting methods, recommendations
for harmonization of police reporting

 Research Overview of national and EU research on motorcycle safety,
identification of duplication and gaps related to the 8 safety
areas

 Traffic
management

Report on existing and best practices

 Awareness
campaigns

Report on means to address rider and driver behaviour, past and
current campaigns, best practices and recommendations,
motorcycle press and motorcyclists groups overview

 National 
strategies

Overview and analysis of existing national strategies in Member
States, implementation and results, recommendations ;
Recommendations for the development of a European Motorcycle
Safety Performance Index

 Motorcycling
Community

Report on motorcycling use and safety characteristics, the
motorcycling population and means to reach it;



Priority n°6: Getting safety messages to the riders: 
Safety messages to riders should be developed in 
partnership with rider groups, in order to use the 
effectiveness of peer advice in communicating key 
issues to riders on issues that will impact their 
communities.

Priority °7: Integrated awareness campaigns: There 
should be regular, targeted campaigns addressing 
both motorcyclists and other road users, where 
necessary supported by other action e.g. 
enforcement, on safety-related subjects that 
include, mutual respect, protective equipment, 
speed, alcohol and drug issues.

Lillehammer priorities



Priority n°9: Portrayal of responsible riding: 
Codes of practice should be developed in order 
to promote and market motorcycling responsibly; 
the motorcycling press and rider organisations
should also promote responsible behaviour
codes.  

Priority n°10: Other Vehicle Driver awareness:
To develop an awareness of PTWs and mutual 
respect between road users, education activities 
and campaigns should be set up from childhood, 
to emphasize that ”road safety means road 
sharing”. 



The Motorcycling Pan-EU survey



106 Which sentence best defines your perception of official road 
safety campaigns from the local/national road authorities 
(advertisements, events, TV programmes, etc.)?

FRANCE EU

• Public road safety campaigns address the right issues and use 
language and images drivers and riders understand. 17% 6,3%

• Public road safety campaigns address the right issues, but 
language and images are difficult to understand, inappropriate 
or offensive. 11,9% 4,4%

• Public road safety campaigns do not address the right issues. 28,2% 30,7%
• Public road safety campaigns give a bad image of 

motorcyclists and motorcycling. 41,9% 31,1%
• Public road safety campaigns send the wrong messages. 0,6% 3,9%
• I am not aware of public road safety campaigns. 0,4% 23,5%

The Motorcycling Pan-EU survey
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Examples of campaigns

Belgium
Keep an eye on each other (nl: 
Heb oog voor mekaar – fr: Gardez
un oeil sur l’autre)

This campaign aimed at 
highlighting the interaction with 
other road users and taking into 
account each other’s behavior.
Message of this campaign: Be 
aware of the presence of riders in 
day-to-day traffic.



Examples of campaigns

Germany
Restrain the throttle (de: 
Runter vom Gas)

This campaign targeted all 
road users, but especially all 
PTW users and above all 
novice riders, focusing on 
speeding, young riders and 
conspicuity. Message: Over-
speeding is dangerous!



Examples of campaigns

Italy
Two wheels one life (it: Due 
ruote una vita)

This campaign targeted
speeding, respect of rules 
and prudence while riding.
Message of this campaign: 
Respect of rules and 
prudence save our lives



Examples of campaigns

France
On a motorcycle, the danger 
is to think there is not (fr: à 
moto le danger c’est de 
penser qu’il n’y en a pas)

This campaign targeted 
motorcyclists & risk 
homeostasis. Message: On a 
motorcycle, the danger is to 
think there is not

À moto, le plus grand danger, c'est de penser qu'il n'y en a pas - Sécurité rou (Command Line)



Examples of campaigns

France
On motorcycle or scooter without 
full equipment, you may lose your 
skin (fr: à moto ou à scooter, sans 
équipement complet, vous risqué 
d’y laisser votre peau)



Examples of campaigns

France
A rider ? Where so ? (fr: un 
motard? Où ça un motard?)



Examples of campaigns

UK
Think!

This campaign targeted all road 
users and PTW users.

This campaign targeted other 
road users, rider behavior, 
personal protection, helmets, etc.
Message of this campaign: an 
example: Take longer to look for 
bikes.



Examples of campaigns

Belgium
MAG Belgium
This campaign targeted all motorcyclists.
This campaign promotes the MAG Startup 
Weekend to motorcyclists. The idea for the 
motorcyclist is to do a test on his riding 
techniques. And the motorcyclists get 
necessary tips from the professional motor 
instructors and a free check of the tyre 
pressure and the tread depth of their 
motorcycle by MAG volunteers. The aim is to 
refresh the motorcyclists riding techniques 
after the winter break. 



Examples of campaigns

Norway
See us! (no: Se Oss)

This campaign targeted car 
drivers.

This campaign aimed at raise 
awareness among car drivers.
Message of this campaign: Now 
we are here again – SEE US!!



Examples of campaigns

Belgium
Go for Zero!

This campaign targeted car-
drivers and motorcyclists.

Message of this campaign: Have 
respect and consideration for 
each other



Examples of campaigns

Italy
On the good road – the risk 
through kid’s eyes (it: la Buona
Strada – Il rischio letto attraverso
gli occhi dei bambini) 
This campaign targeted car-
drivers and motorcyclists.
This campaign targeted all road 
users.
This campaign targeted the 
respect of the rules



Examples of campaigns

France
Stay a rider, on your bike (fr: 
restez motards, à moto)

The message of this campaign 
“Speed and alcohol are the two
main accident causalities when
the rider is responsible for it”. 



Examples of campaigns

France
When riding, the best protection 
is to respect the Law (fr: en moto, 
la meilleur protection, c’esl le 
respect du code de la route)



Key elements for consideration
According to Member States

To gather all stakeholders, including riders
Short and popular messages; surprising and creative messages
To focus the campaign on giving solutions: It is more convincing if
you show which behaviour should be preferred to avoid an accident.
To target the right media: to have a successful campaign, the
audience needs to be targeted in a right way. The main difficulty will
be to identify the right media for a particular audience.
To focus on large audience broadcasts. Specialized press target
riders already safety aware; the best place to broadcast campaigns
are movie theatres (100% attention ) wide variety of audience.
It is important to alternate campaign themes and styles (shocking,
humorous, etc.) constantly in order to keep people mindful for road
safety topics



Key elements for consideration
According to Member States

To identify precisely the targeted problem;
To address other road users behaviour and make them aware of
PTWs characteristics
To complete awareness campaigns with prevention activities on the
field (practical workshops/screening at the beginning of motorcycling
season).
To apply the CAST elements
The biggest problem with awareness campaigns is that they usually
aren’t evidence based. In the rare case that a campaign is evaluated,
it usually only describes “reach” (did people see and understand the
message). We should measure if behaviour actually changed
because of the campaign, by observing that behaviour pre- and post-
campaign (not by measuring self-reported behaviour).



Key elements for consideration
According to Member States

Avoid sending too negative message;
Campaign should not show the result of an accident (death, etc.).
Shocking pictures/videos do not change behaviour in the long run.

Avoid stigmatizing the rider as the message won’t be accepted. So
you have to choose a message that the motorcycling community can
accept. Avoid targeting specific and extreme behaviour because it is
not the “normal” behaviour of the majority of the riders.
Avoid developing long and unintelligible message, which road users
do not recognized
Targeting the wrong population, with the wrong tools, and the
wrong messages



Key elements for consideration
According to Motorcycling Community

Try:
 To raise awareness of other road users on the

presence of riders
 To send a positive message to riders

Unanimous

Avoid:
 To send a message that say that riders are the only

responsible for their accident
 To give the impression that “extreme riding” is the

regular way of riding

Unanimous



Research needs
Inputs

Awareness campaigns and behaviour
Risk awareness: comparative vulnerable road users risk within 
Europe.
Young riders: study specific risk of novice rider and design 
effective measure to increase their safety. 
Social and cultural differneces study
Other vehicle drivers’ behaviour
Behaviour in traffic: (e.g. better understand behavioural patterns 
of all road users, the interaction between them and with all type 
all types of systems and services, understand the causes of 
extreme behaviour



In the future…
Safety messages for future campaigns Countries
Car drivers, please pay attention to two-wheelers,
especially when approaching crossroads.

ACEM Italy
FFMC France

Biker Union Germany
SMC Sweden

Regarding single vehicle accidents: Don’t get above
yourself!

ACEM Germany
Biker Union Germany

Regarding multi vehicle accidents: Better look
twice! If PTW-riders know about their risks, this
knowledge can help to avoid or reduce the dangers.

ACEM Germany

Always wear protections and proper clothes: even
during the hot summer, it can save lives.

ACEM Italy

Use your head and be careful: public roads are not a
motor-racing circuit.

ACEM Italy

To target the riders without a license SMC Sweden

To target distractive driving FMI Italy


